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Abstract—Continuous manufacturing is playing an increas-
ingly important role in modern industry, while research on pro-
duction scheduling mainly focuses on traditional batch processing
scenarios. This paper provides an efficient genetic method to
minimize energy cost, failure cost, conversion cost and tardiness
cost involved in the continuous manufacturing. With the help
of Industrial Internet of Things, a multi-objective optimization
model is built based on acquired production and environment
data. Compared with a conventional genetic algorithm, non-
random initialization and elitist selection were applied in the pro-
posed algorithm for better convergence speed. Problem specific
constraints such as due date and precedence are evaluated in each
generation. This method was demonstrated in the plant of a pasta
manufacturer. In experiments of 71 jobs in a one-month window,
near-optimal schedules were found with significant reductions in
costs in comparison to the existing original schedule.
Index Terms—production scheduling; genetic algorithm; con-
tinuous manufacturing; multi-objective optimization; industrial
internet of things
I. INTRODUCTION
The general definition of continuous production was first
proposed in pharmaceutical manufacturing [1], where materi-
als and products are continuously charged into and discharged
from the system throughout the duration of the process [2].
From literature review of continuous production in textile
dyeing [3], construction [4], steel-making [5]–[7], and food
[8], important characteristics are brought out by the compar-
ison with traditional batch processing. Demands of energy
and resources are more sensitive in continuous manufacturing,
production processes are more susceptible to interference,
and manufacturing systems have lower tolerance of fault.
Such characteristics make continuous production scheduling
difficult to tackle, remaining an obstacle in both industry and
academia.
With the application of Industrial Internet-of-Things (IIoT),
process control of continuous production encompasses new
opportunities and risks [9]: (1) The manufacturing process is
more comprehensible, while the production system is more
complicated. (2) Problems and room for enhancements are
easier to locate, but new uncertainties are introduced into the
system with the integration of sensors. (3) Data acquisition is
more flexible and undemanding, but analytics on tremendous
amount of data require more effort. An ideal IoT solution
should accurately and efficiently respond to customer require-
ments and minimize the interference in normal production
processes.
In this paper, a problem of energy-and failure-aware con-
tinuous production scheduling with due data and precedence
constraints (EFACPDP) is investigated. The problem comes
from the workshop of a Belgium’s pasta manufacturer, where
an IIoT upgrade is in progress [10]. The proposed solution in
our previous research [8] does not take into account due date
and precedence of jobs, which is often the case in actual pro-
duction. Shown in [11], these constraints make the scheduling
problem difficult. Based on the acquired data form the IIoT
framework, an optimization model is constructed. A genetic
algorithm (GA) is proposed to search for a near-optimal
solution. An introduction of the applied IIoT framework is
provided as well. Our research is an early effort to investigate
production scheduling in continuous manufacturing, and to
integrate the method in IIoT solutions.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
The studied issues in this paper involve production schedul-
ing problems in continuous manufacturing. Existing schemes
in Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) are further inspected.
A. Continuous production scheduling
Research on continuous production scheduling was accom-
panied by the study of continuous manufacturing at the very
beginning. Reference [1] provided a review of continuous
processing in the pharmaceutical industry, including process
analytical technology (PAT) for designing, analyzing and con-
trolling manufacturing. Reference [2] presented the changed
regulatory environment from batch to continuous processing
in the same industry, discussing impacts of continuous manu-
facturing and opportunities for the future.
Reference [3] studied a scheduling problem for water-saving
in the textile dyeing industry. A GA was used to reduce the
freshwater consumption by optimization of scheduling based
on dyeing color and depth. Such method is incomplete since
single objective scheduling has great limitations for multi-
purpose requirements. Reference [4] worked on an offsite
production scheduling problem of precast components in con-
struction. A hybrid simulation-GA approach was introduced
to achieve the conflicting goals under uncertain workflow.
The demonstration was implemented using a commercial
simulation software, such solution could not be prompted to
other scenarios.
Another example is the steelmaking continuous casting
(SCC) problem, which is vital for iron and steel production.
In literature different approaches were introduced for com-
plicated scenarios of SCC problems: a deflected conditional
subgradient algorithm for machine capacity constraints [5], a
two-phase soft optimization method for uncertain processing
times [6] and a bi-level heuristic algorithm for volatile energy
price [7]. These approaches are highly dependent on problem-
specific characteristic information, resulting in poor scalability.
Sustainable manufacturing is getting more and more atten-
tion because of environmental issues [12], where continuous
production also plays an important role in corresponding fields
including oil refining, natural gas processing and chemical
industry. Reference [13] proposed a power data driven schedul-
ing method minimizing energy cost at the unit process level,
demonstrated in a plastic bottle manufacturing plant. Refer-
ence [14] integrated labor cost into the model and provided a
method with improved performance. However, these methods
did not consider uncertainties in the production environment.
From previous literature review it is concluded that an
efficient and effective schedule for continuous manufacturing
is extremely difficult because of its combinatorial nature and
practical complex constraints.
B. IIoT frameworks and architectures
The rapid development of IIoT provides powerful tools for
handling production scheduling in continuous manufacturing
[15]. A prototype of smart manufacturing using smart intercon-
nection was introduced in [16], supporting energy consump-
tion analysis, production statistics and forecast, physical man-
ufacturing resource (PMR) failure prediction, and processing
quality analysis. Key technologies for implementing the pro-
totype were presented but there were no detailed explanations.
Descriptions of related technologies were available in other ar-
ticles: a real time production performance analysis and excep-
tion diagnosis model for smart manufacturing was proposed
in [17]; a publish/subscribe-based middleware architecture was
presented in [18]; an IoT-based cloud manufacturing system
and its architecture were proposed in [19].
Another prototype of real-time production logistics synchro-
nization system using smart cloud manufacturing was intro-
duced in [20], where internal production logistics is a specific
continuous manufacturing process. A four-layer framework
was presented, including smart object layer, smart gateway
layer, service layer and application layer.
To sum up, current research of continuous production
scheduling does not take into account the benefit of IIoT.
Traditional methods require enormous scenario specific infor-
mation and frequently encounter problems when dealing with
uncertainties. IIoT technologies make it possible for adapting
these methods in the new environment, which can work as in
the service/decision layer.
III. METHOD
The genetic method for the energy-and failure-aware con-
tinuous production scheduling with due data and precedence
constraints problem (EFACPDP) is proposed in this section.
First, the multi-objective optimization model is constructed.
Afterwards, details of the algorithm to solve the model is
presented.
A. Optimization model
The optimization model is constructed from the measured
historical data in the workshop, including production infor-
mation, machine configuration and power consumption. A
combinatorial optimization formulation is applied to build the
model, whose notation is presented in Table I.
The objective function is described in equation (1). The
weighted sum method is used to scalarize different objectives
into one single objective by multiplying user-supplied weight
[21]. Therefore the optimization objective of EFACPDP is
to minimize the weighted sum of energy cost, failure cost,
conversion cost and tardiness cost. The methods for calculating
the four cost parts are described in the following equations.
In equation (2), energy cost of each job is calculated
using volatile energy price and power of machine in the
corresponding time slot. In equation (3), loss of material is
considered as failure cost of a job in the face of a machine
failure. If a failure happened when processing a job, all
materials proceeding on the machine will be lost. In equation
(4), conversion cost is charged if two subsequent jobs have
different product types, which is also considered the set up
cost for such production changeover [22]. In equation (5),
tardiness cost is positively linear-correlated with the duration










Fi = hi · qi · upi (3)
Ci =
{
0 i = N or pi = pi+1
Opipi+1 pi 6= pi+1
(4)
Ti = k · Li (5)
TABLE I: METHOD NOTATIONS
Parameter Description
J set of waiting orders
U set of product type
N number of waiting jobs
ji job with index i
pi product type of ji
qi production quantity of ji
ui unit material cost of product type i
Tsti start timestamp of ji
Tedi end timestamp of ji
Ei energy cost of processing ji
ωE customized weight of energy cost
Dt energy price during time slot t
Pt power of machine during time slot t
Rt hazard rate of time slot t
Fi failure cost of processing ji
ωF customized weight of failure cost
hi failure rate of processing ji
Ci conversion cost of processing ji
ωC customized weight of conversion cost
Oij conversion cost from product type i to j
Ti tardiness cost of processing ji
ωT customized weight of tardiness cost
k coefficient for calculating Ti
Li lateness of ji
ci completion time of ji





Li = max(ci − di, 0) (7)
pi, pi+1 ∈ U (8)
Tsti < Tedi , i ∈ [1, 2, ..., N ] (9)
Tedi ≤ Tsti+1 , i ∈ [1, 2, ..., N − 1] (10)
Cumulative multiplication is applied in equation (6) on each
time slot’s hazard rate to calculate the failure rate of a job.
Equation (7) shows the definition of lateness. Equation (8)
indicates the condition of equation (4). The solution of the
optimization model is a permutation (reordering) of jobs with
determined Tsti and Tedi of each job. Time constraints are
defined in equation (9) and equation (10).
B. Genetic algorithm
Given a candidate solution pi, although its overall cost can
be calculated in polynomial time using the equations proposed
in this paper, there is no inference that such candidate solution
is optimal or not. Therefore the problem has the NP-hardness
property, to which genetic algorithm (GA) is a suitable method
for a near-optimal solution [23].
The flowchart of our proposed genetic algorithm is pre-
sented in Fig 1. The pseudo-code is also given in Algorithm
1. In the initialization stage, the earliest due date (EDD) rule
Fig. 1: Flowchart of the provided GA.
Algorithm 1 Improved genetic algorithm (IGA) for EFACPDP
Input: waiting job set J of size N , population size α,
crossover rate p1, mutation rate p2
Output: near-optimal schedule C with cost R
// Initialization
individual← Apply EDD rule on J
pop← α× individual
while not Stop Condition do
// Evaluation
for i in pop do
if i not meet constraints then




sub pop← two best individuals from pop
winner, loser ← sort sub pop by fitness value
// Crossover
if rand(0, 1) < p1 then
keep positions← choose positions of loser
keep jobs← loser[keep positions]
new jobs← choose non-repeat jobs from winner
loser ← combine keep jobs and new jobs
end if
// Mutation
if rand(0, 1) < p2 then
point, swap point← choose two points of loser
swap values of loser[point] and loser[swap point]
end if
end while
C ← best individual in pop
R← cost of C
return C,R
is applied to ensure a good start point [24]. An individual is a
vector of size N , whose elements are ordered jobs following
the EDD rule. The population size (number of individuals in
each generation) ng is a tuning parameter, larger number of ng
indicates a faster global convergence speed but requires more
computational resources [25].
In the evaluation stage, individuals are examined whether
they meet hard constraints, including precedence (e.g. ja must
be proceeded before jb) or deadline (e.g. ja must finish before
timestamp Ta). If some individuals are not valid, they will
be replaced by the overwhelming elite (the best individual)
of this generation, which is selected according to the rank of
fitness (objective) function values. Customized stop conditions
comprise limits of an absolute execution time, a certain
objective value or a determined iteration number.
Elitist selection [26] is applied in the following stages of
genetic operations. Two best individuals are chosen from the
current generation and sorted by the fitness value to determine
the winner and the loser. The winner is kept in the next
generation. The loser is replaced by the outcome of crossover
and mutation explained in our previous work [8]: mask-based
crossover of winner and loser produces a new child, which
is afterwards mutated according to random swap points.
Complexity analysis of the algorithm is performed us-
ing Bachmann-Landau notations [27]. The initialization stage
takes quasilinear time O(N logN) for sorting using EDD rule.
In the evaluation stage, calculation of each type of cost is linear
time O(N). Sorting individuals is quasilinear time O(α logα),
afterwards finding the best individual and possible replacement
require constant time. Each selection, crossover, and mutation
stage also takes constant time. Finding the best individual
and the corresponding cost is quasilinear time O(α logα).
To sum up, time complexity of the provided algorithm is
O(N logN + β ∗ (N + α logα) + α logα), where β is the
number of iterations to reach. Normally, β is much larger than
N and N is larger than α, therefore the time complexity is
reduced to O(β ∗N).
IV. CASE STUDY
A case study was performed in a pasta manufacturer in
Belgium, where a one-month production planning problem
was investigated for demonstrating the proposed method. An
introduction of the applied IoT solution in the customer
company is additionally provided by the end.
A. Application of the provided method
The implemented scheduler has two working modes: an
expected mode designed for normal use and a demonstra-
tion mode compatible with existing data records. The major
difference lies in the availability of time-related attributes,
including job production durations and machine failures. For a
demonstration, determined values can be derived from histor-
ical data. For future planning, expectations or predictions for
those attributes would be used. This paper illustrates examples
from actual industrial scenario using the demonstration mode.
A visualization of existing production records from 2016-
11-03 to 2016-11-28 is presented in Fig. 2a. During this
time window, 71 jobs from 7 different types (HORENTJE,
MACARONI, PENNE, SPIRELLI, VERMICELLI, ZITTI and
Other) of pasta were processed on the investigated production
line. Small breaks are represented by special jobs with type
None. Theoretically continuous manufacturing does not have
disruptions, but in reality such uncertainties are inevitable.
According to job shop operators, short machine idle periods
could be used for real-time maintenance [28], while long
idle periods should be prevented. From this existing schedule,
room for improvement is detected: (1) Frequent conversions
of different types of jobs were performed on the production
line, causing high conversion cost. (2) Long breaks happened
at a certain time, but during a two-week period there was no
real-time maintenance.
With the same parameter settings (ωE = 1, ωF = 1,
ωC = 100, ωT = 1, where the conversion cost weight is
set much larger than other cost weights) and duplicate inputs
derived from historical data, the proposed scheduler using
Algorithm 1 provides a near-optimal schedule in Fig. 2b. The
aforementioned drawbacks of the original schedule are solved:
jobs of same types are scheduled subsequently in small groups,
and long breaks are divided into small pieces distributed over
the entire time horizon. The conversion cost (of the original
schedule) is reduced from e4800.0 to e3400.0 (of the near-
optimal schedule), saving 29.2%. The total cost is reduced
from e5207.7 to e4368.9, saving 16.1%.
The scheduler could also work for a single objective in
response to customized requirements. Fig. 3 shows an example
of energy-oriented scheduling based on the previous original
schedule, with cost weight settings ωE = 1, ωF = 0, ωC = 0,
ωT = 0. Time-of-use pricing (ToUP) policy [29] is applied in
the company, where on-peak and off-peak hours are visualized
in Fig 3a. Energy consumption of the original schedule and
the near-optimal schedule is presented in Fig. 3b and Fig. 3c,
where energy consumption of each time slot (and each job)
is shown. By rearranging the jobs and real-time maintenance
windows, the energy cost is reduced from e402.1 to e386.9,
saving 3.78%. The original schedules in Fig 3b is same as that
in Fig 2a, while the candidate schedule in Fig 3c is different
from that in Fig 2b.
The convergence of the provided GA is guaranteed by
the Holland’s schema theorem [30]. Search trends of the
algorithm in two aforementioned examples are presented in
Fig. 4. For each generation, the best, worst, and mean fit-
ness (objective) values of all individuals are calculated and
depicted in subfigures. In both examples, the algorithm results
in declining mean fitness values when number of iterations
grows. The lowest cost value along with the corresponding
best individual of the last iteration are returned as a candidate
solution. For the multi-objective schedule, the algorithm takes
121.14s on a normal PC (i7-7700 CPU 16G RAM) for 5000
iterations. For the energy-oriented (single-objective) schedule,
the algorithm takes 98.55s, respectively. The required duration
for execution slightly changes in different trials, therefore the
time mentioned above are typical values with ±5s.
An important discussion point is that each run of the pro-
gram could produce a different result since GA is stochastic.
In most cases, larger number of iterations provides a better
result. Therefore in the previous examples the algorithm was
set to run 5000 iterations, which is a relatively large number
to ensure a stable result.
The investigated problem in our previous research [8] can
also be solved using the current scheduler with a specific
parameter setting (ωE = 1, ωF = 1, ωC = 0, ωT = 0, where
(a) The original schedule in the historical record (Conversion cost: e4800.0, Total cost: e5207.7).
(b) The near-optimal schedule provided by the scheduler (Conversion cost: e3400.0, Total cost: e4368.9).
Fig. 2: Gantt charts of a multi-objective schedule (ωE = 1, ωF = 1, ωC = 100, ωT = 1) from 2016-11-03 to 2016-11-28: (a)
The original schedule in historical records (b) The near-optimal schedule provided by the scheduler.
(a) Energy price from 2016-11-03 to 2016-11-28.
(b) Machine power of each job in the original schedule.
(c) Machine power of each job in the near-optimal schedule.
Fig. 3: Energy consumption of an energy-oriented schedule
(ωE = 1, ωF = 0, ωC = 0, ωT = 0) from 2016-11-03 to
2016-11-28: (a) Time-of-use energy price (b) Machine power
of each job in the original schedule from historical records,
total energy cost is e402.1 (c) Machine power of each job
in the near-optimal schedule provided by the scheduler, total
energy cost is e386.9.
energy cost and failure cost are considered, conversion cost
and tardiness cost are omitted). Two cases were studied to
verify the performance of the previously proposed algorithm
with time complexity of O(n2), one small case of 8 jobs in
one week and one large case of 1122 jobs in two years. Those
studied cases are not applicable in the real production. In this
paper, important constraints including due date and precedence
of jobs have been considered. The algorithm has also been
optimized to O(n).
(a) Search trend in the multi-objective schedule (ωE = 1, ωF = 1,
ωC = 100, ωT = 1).
(b) Search trend in the energy-oriented schedule (ωE = 1, ωF = 0,
ωC = 0, ωT = 0).
Fig. 4: Search trends of the provided genetic algorithm in two
aforementioned examples, represented by the best, worst, and
mean objective values over iterations: (a) The multi-objective
schedule (b) The energy-oriented schedule.
B. Introduction of the applied IoT solution
The implemented scheduler is part of the IoT solution
under construction in the customer company, mentioned in
Fig. 5. The architecture of the smart manufacturing system is
abstracted into three different logical layers. The connection
layer is at level 0, where near-field data acquisition sensors
are installed on production and packaging lines, using regional
wireless network to communicate with controllers and mon-
itors. The control layer is at level 1, service providers (from
inside or outside the company) have access to production data
and sensor behavior management. In the decision layer at level
2, intelligent analytics are performed based on the data report.
Our provided algorithm works in the decision layer, yielding a
near-optimal production plan. The data flow and the response
stream is represented using solid and dotted arrows. High-
level decisions are executed by active sensors in the connection
layer, or by job shop operators.
V. CONCLUSION
The research problem in this paper arises from complicated
production environments and different cost saving require-
ments of manufacturing enterprises. The problem is formulated
using a weighted-sum multi-objective optimization model and
Fig. 5: Design architecture of the applied IoT solution.
solved by an improved genetic algorithm, where non-random
initialization, elitist selection and constraint evaluation policies
are adopted.
The proposed method is demonstrated in an upgrading IoT
solution framework in a Belgian pasta manufacturer, working
at the decision level for efficient production planning. In
the examples of a one-month schedule, the proposed method
obtains a near-optimal solution in fewer than 2 minutes and
has significant improvement in results. Given N waiting jobs
and β iterations limitation, the algorithm takes linear time
O(β ∗N).
For future work, integration of preventive maintenances
and predicted machine failure durations into the optimization
model for better use of the scheduler’s expected mode will
be investigated. The communication stream from high to low
level of the IoT solution will be further explored for potential
extensions of our method.
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